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May I take the opportunity of the publication of the last issue of SOUND for 1971 to wish all members of
the University a happy holiday over Christmas and a successful year ahead and to thank everyone for what has been
accomplished this year.

This is not the occasion for a full review of the year that is ending but I should like to mention and comment
on one re.cent remark which ple`ased me very much.   When I was being introduced `to an audience which I
was to address, the chairman said of Monath that it had emerged from a period of difficulty and criticism with an
enhanced reputation.

It would no doubt be over-optinistic to say that all our difficulties are behind us, although it is probable that
1972's problems win be different from those of 1971.   What is certain is that the academic reputation of the place
grows year by year and this is something of which we can all be proud.   It is a product of the care which is taken to
select and appoint goer staff, of their energy and competence when appointed, and of the efforts that are made to give
them modest but, hopefully, adequate resources with which to work.

In this connection leti-us not forget that those resources are provided by the people of Australia, througiv the
State and Federal gov6mmchts, and that we do enj'oy a position of privilege and trust.   I think we can take some pride
in the way we discharge that reaponsibinty.

JA.L. Matheson,
Vice€haneeltor. \

SOUND TESTS AT FIRST GRADUATION

The first graduation ce'remony in the Robert Blackwood Hall was held before  1300 people on Wednesday,
December 8 .

A total of 205 students received either first degrees or post-graduate degrees.   They included 135 who graduated
as doctors with the degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery and 35 posti;radunte students who were
awarded either Master's degrees or Doctorates of philosophy.

The occasional address was given by Professor P.W. Musgrave, Professor of Sociology of Education, who spoke
of a need in the community for more but smauer hospitals and schools.

The 1300 people at the ceremony took part in an experiment to test the acoustics of the hall.   The acoustics
--  had been tested with the hall empty but not when it was full.
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The audience had to remain perfectly silent for two  lo-second periods.   With the acoustic curtains up, a four-
second blast of `twhite sound" covering the full spectrum of sound was released and the audience kept silent for six
seconds.   This was repeated with the curtains down.   The reverberation tine was measured on both occasions.

The test was successful and the results will be used to detemine how the curtains should be positioned to obtain
the best acoustic situation for different uses of the hall.   Broadly speaking, clarity of speech requires a chortei
reverberation time, for which the curtains should be down, than music.   Bathroom vocalists will take the point.

Mr. Don Vincent, a Melbourne theatre manager, whose experience includes six years as manager of the Tivoli
Theatre, has been appointed manager of Robert Blackwood Hall.   He has taken up his appointment this week.
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LONDON HONOR FOR MONASH BIOCHEMISTS

Thework6fProfessorJ.Bomstein`andhiscolleaguesinthedepartmentdfbiochemistrytowardsimprovements
in the treatment of diabetes has been recognised in London.

Professor Bornstein this week was advised t`hat the department had received a Davidson Award from the
Fellowship of postgraduate Medicine, London, "in recognition of the work done on the regulation of carbohydrate
metabolism by pituitary peptides."

The Davidson Award was endowed by the late Dr. Maurice Davidson, first President of the Fellowship, in  1962.
The income is awarded to people who have made outstanding original contributions to medicine, to assist them in
the development of publication of their work or in travel in connection with it.

ECOLOGY COURSE AN "OUTSTANDING' SUCCESS"

More than 1.50 science and geography teachers attended a five-day ecology course conducted by the Monach
zoology department earlier this month.

Topics included the environment, management of`natural resources, problems of poisons and wastes, control
of pest species, and co-ordination and education.   There were speakers form Fisheries and Wildlife, the Forests
Commission, Burnley Horticultural College, the Lands Department, the Soil Conservation Authority and the
Environmental Protection Authority.

Dr. Tim Ealey was the course organiser of what was described as an outstandingly successful week :   v#e this
letter from one of the participants:

"I want to write this to you while I feel inspire,d.    I thought that the summer school was one of the best

learning experiences I have ever had.    I say this `a§`a Diploma in Education student who will be teaching English and
Social Studies next year.   I, like many others, tend to get a bit emotional over conservation issues and it was good
to hear some dispassionate talks from Fisheries and Wildlife men, etc.  `.

``Thank you once again for a marvellous week.    It's perhaps the best $16 I've ever  spent."
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FAREWELL TO HELEN MACKINNON

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Matheson, will speak at a 'farewell to Mrs. Helen MacKinnon in the Council Room,
University Offices, at 3 p.in. on Thursday, December 23.

Mrs. MacKinnon is retiring at the end of the year after more than 11  years as Staff officer.    t

The Comptroller, Mr. F.H. Johnson, said that many staff members outside the University Offices had asked to
be associated with the occasion  and, since Mrs. MacKinnon was such a popular personality in the University, there
were undoubted.Iy many others who would also wish to attend.
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pROFEssOR OLlvE`Rlus : TENURE EkriNDED`

Council last week` agreed to invit.a Professor Z.F. 01iverius to continue a§ Professor 6f Russian on a temporary
basis until a pem^inent appc>intinent cia be made.

Professor Oliverius was first appointed to the chair in  1968 for a three-year peripd.   His tenure is due to expire
on December 31, 1971, and he will not be available for reappointment in a permanent capacity.

Council also approved the following appo\intments:

Professor J.B. Miller as chairman of the department of mathematics for two years from January  17,1972.

Professor A.C. Jackson as chairman of the department of philosophy for two years fi.om January  1,1972.

HARVARD MBA COURSE OPEN TO MONASHJ STubENTS

The Harvard Business, Sch661 has inv'`ited` Monach students to apply .for places in its Masters in Business Administration
Program, a two-year, 6'otrrse of study `vyith a geher'al management elriphasis.
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Details of the program have``bein e`irQ\ulite-d to the.D.eans^ofLtheFaculties of Arts; Economics and Politics.
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'ee+Assi-sta.nt`toD`ii;ctorofAdmissions,

Graduatescho-olofBu`sin-esi-Admini§trStio-n,Hartyardgivivirsiaty3,^S9!dier?Field,Boston,Massachusetts.02163,USA
MBA Program
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